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Use the Topical Memory System kit, developed by The Navigators, to improve your knowledge of

the Bible, deepen your walk with God, and memorize verses that will carry you through the hard

times of life. Learn more about God and His character as you memorize His Word.Box contains the

following:Course workbook explaining the Topical Memory System (TMS)Softcover â€œbookâ€•

consisting of the perforated cardsâ€•60 verse cards in the NIV, NASB, MSG, ESV, NRSV, NLT,

NKJV, and KJVVinyl wallet card holder for carrying the cards with you

Paperback: 1 pages

Publisher: NavPress; Pap/Crds edition (July 4, 2006)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 1576839974

ISBN-13: 978-1576839973

Product Dimensions:  7.1 x 11.5 inches

Shipping Weight: 3.2 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.4 out of 5 stars       97 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #67,629 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #164 inÂ Books > Christian Books &

Bibles > Ministry & Evangelism > Discipleship   #577 inÂ Books > Christian Books & Bibles >

Christian Living > Personal Growth   #844 inÂ Books > Christian Books & Bibles > Bible Study &

Reference > Bible Study

&lt;br&gt; --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

The Navigators is an interdenominational, nonprofit organization dedicated to helping people "know

Christ and make Him knownâ€• as they look to Him and His Word to chart their lives. Navigators

have invested their lives in people for more than seventy-five years, coming alongside them life on

life to study the Bible, develop a deepening prayer life, and memorize and apply Scripture, The

ultimate goal is to equip Christ followers to fulfill 2 Timothy 2:2â€”to teach what they have learned to

others. Today, tens of thousands of people worldwide are coming to know and grow in Jesus Christ

through the various ministries of The Navigators. Internationally, more than 4,600 Navigator staff of

70 nationalities serve in more than 100 countries.



I have used the paper version and like others have been more than pleased. But...The Kindle

version is just an electronic rendering of the paper and I find it utterly useless. The worst

(non)feature is the lack of the actual scripture verses.This means, of course, that you have to have

your bible or verse cards available in order to use the system - a complete violation of the

convenience of using Kindle.Navigators could have done better. This seems to have been thrown

together just to capitalize on the Navigator name.

Normally this reviewer deals mainly with book reviews but I felt the need to review this memorization

system because of the personal help I received from it. This course is one of the keys to effective

discipleship. When I was in the military, I found that the memorization of Scripture was one of the

most effective means of growth in personal life and ministry. So the Topical Memory System

became part and parcel of my life.So although I advanced in theological studies, I recently realized

that I needed to get back to regular intake of Scripture through memorization of verses covering the

various aspects of the Christian life.The Topical Memory System includes a workbook with an

additional booklet of verses that can be carried in the pocket or purse to profit from spare moments

during the day.This system has been adopted by the leadership in our local church and already we

can see the difference in lives as we encourage others to do the same.One caveat is that by

learning short verses from various parts of the Bible one risks to end up with texts separated from

their context. So I encourage embedding the text in its biblical context to avoid this. This is partly

done by attaching the verse reference to the verse itself.The course workbook is an invaluable part

of the memorization process since it shows how the different verses fit into life by means of

explanations and diagrams. This workbook also details the five main divisions of verses into 1) living

the new life; 2) proclaiming Christ; 3) relying on God's resources; 4) being Christ's disciple; and 5)

growing in Christlikeness.Memorize Scripture and apply it to life and spiritual growth will take place

I have just started using this system and so far it has worked as described. Note: the cards are

durable. I had the first set of cards in the vinyl packet and the packet was in my pants. I forgot to

remove the vinyl packet when I washed the pants. When the wash was done I removed the cards

thinking they were ruined but they were not. I dried them and they are still usable, thanks.

I used this many years ago, and realized I needed to start memorizing scripture again, so I am

getting it again because I found it very helpful the first time around. I kept the cards for years.



This system, theÂ Â is a wonderful way to jump start your memory. It has easy instructions, each

bible verse on the card is detachable and comes in 4 different translations. It also comes with a

small, pocket cardholder with two sides, one for the verses to BE memorized and another one for

the ones you have completed. In the instructions you can look at the different topics and choose

which one you want to start with. I have already found it to be very helpful, because as I memorize

the verses, it stays in my mind, I am able to meditate on them and then different insights come at

different times from the Holy Spirit. It is a great way to put the Word of God into your mind and then

later to be able to recollect them as needed. I would highly recommend this to anyone serious about

hiding God's Word in their hearts!

I have always wanted to memorize scripture, but never was able to really accomplish it. This product

has changed that. This kit includes a book with hints on how to memorize scripture, a method to

help you use the scriptures for witnessing, and a set of memory cards which will help you to

memorize the scripture.What has helped me the most is the verse cards and holder. It is very easy

to carry this product in your pocket and review it while waiting in line. What I personally do is place

the verse holder on my dashboard (I'm only covering up the fuel indicator and gear lights - who

needs those!) and then I can glance down at stop signs, stop lights and the such.The other thing I

like is there is a variety of translations for you to use. This is an improvement over previous

versions. The card holder is a thick vinyl, which should last a while but I fear will not last forever

(though Navigators sell replacements). You can also find templates online to make your own

scripture memory cards such as at [....]Overall, this product is worth list price (if not more) and 's

discounted price makes it much more of a deal!

I love it but has anyone else noticed the NLT verses don't actually match the NLT in my Life

Application Study Bible or on the You Version Bible App...I'm very sad about that...but love the

system.

My husband and I give this book to people we meet with as we teach them how to get in to God's

Word daily. Although he and I print our own cards up on different sized paper these card sets are a

perfect start. We both used these in college. The book is nice to have too. I find it difficult to

memorize verses this way, single verses, but the topics really help me remember them. After

memorizing these 60 I just started memorizing chapters or long passages. Fewer references to

keep up with. My husband loves this method though and regularly adds a new verse from his quiet



time to his verse pack. We both review and refresh our memorized verses the way this book

recommends.
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